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No. 12

Forma! Christmas Ball in Big Gym
Follows tuterpe Concert Dec. 16
Miss Maude Wenck
Directs Girl Vocalists
In Annual Concert
Euterpe, women's chorus at MTSG',
will hold its annual formal Christ
mas concert Thursday, Dec. 16, at
8 p.m. in Weld auditorium. Among
the numbers to be sung are selec
tions by Handel, Mendelsohn, Shubert, an arrangement by Fred War
ing, and several folk tunes.
Miss !£aude Wenck will direct the
program.

NEW MISTIC EDITORS pictured left to right above are (stand
ing) Howard Binford, editor in chief; Lorraine Peterson, news editor
» and Bill Hannaher, managing editor. Paul Pawlowski, associate editor
is shown operating the new Elliot Addressograph recently added to the
office equipment, and used for the first time in addressing this issue of
the MiSTiC. The machine is capable of addressing more than 100 copies
of the paper per minute.
^

Name 4 New MiSTiC
Editors; Binford Chief
Four new staff heads .in the MiSTiC
editorial department were announced
by the publications board this week,
after a meeting Thursday, Dec. 2.
Then appointments are effective with
the first winter quarter issue of the
MiSTiC, volume 80, to be published
Dec. 16.
Howard Binford, present associ
ate editor will advance to the editorin chief position vacated by senior
Charles Backstrom, .who will retire
from the editorial department. Back
strom will continue to write his col
umn "Life on the Great Circle".
Paul Pawlowski, freshman, who
ft the present time is managing edi
tor will become associate editor, and
freshman Bill Hannaher will move
into the managing editor's slot.
Lorraine Peterson, also a freshsuiau was named news editor for
the new staff, while other appoint
ments are still indefinite. James Dokkci will continue as business man
ager, with Maynard Wedul working
;u as MiSTiC advertising manager.
Chuck Warner remains as sports ed
itor also.
Binford has been a member of the
MiSTiC staff for three years, serv
ing at various times as desk editor,
feature writer, reporter, printer anl
managing and associate editor. He is
also president of Alpha Phi Gamma,
national journalistic fraternity on
campus and publicity commissioner
on the Student Commission. An Eng
lish major, his other extra-curncu. Hr activities include Owls, inter
collegiate forensics, and dramatics.
Pawlowski, from Perham, has been
managing editor of the MiSTiC for
the past two quarters, is a member
7 the AE's and has been active in
coliege radio broadcasts this year.
Hannaher and Miss Peterson, both
freshmen from Moorhead high school^
editor-in-chief and associate

Zor

•<

*•

•last year.

Next MiSTiC D e c . 1 6
•
x special Christmas edition of the
,MiSTiC will be published Thursday
^Consequently, there will be no pap
er next Tuesday, Dec. 14.

'Winslow
Boy' Is
Winter Play
Boy1',

"The Winslow
by Terence
Raaigan, will be the all-college win
ter play, replacing "Othello," which
will be held in abeyance until the
spring term, according to Allen
Eriekson. Tryoujs began Friday,
"The Winslow Boy" was first pro
duced in England during May, 1946,
and was subsequently presented in
New York City during October, 1947.
In four acts, the play has a cast of
six men and four women

Members of the Euterpe group in
clude .first sopranos—Betty Cowan,
Joyce Gosslee, Shirley Holland (sec
retary), Isabelle Kensrud, Martha
Klooze, Elaine Nelson, Jewel Odegard, Janyce Gullander, Gwen Hatling, Margery Johnson, Eunice Lar
son, Marlis Malde, Helen Pfeilsticker,
Mareella Summers, and Mary Jo
Weling.
Second sporanos—Mary Beth Hagan (vice president), Sophie Kjolstad, Carol Tollefson, Mavis Jensen,
Patricia Jensen,
Betty Kjensmo,
Beverlee Olson, Helen Olson, Aria
Omodt, Mary Jane O'Neill, Grace
Otnes, Elizabeth Schultz, Janice
Skrei, Eileen Vavrina, Ellen Vavrina, Sally Wilson.
.rirst altos—Betty Bielfeldt, Ev
elyn Bothman, Norma Johnson, Pat
ricia Kingsley, Beverly Kraulik,
Joan Mikkelson,
Gladys
Scheer,
Ruth Simpson (librarian), Norma
Skunes, and Marilyn Torrey.
Second altos —- Lorraine Arneson,
Marilyn Berg, Pat Briggs, Janet
Halvorsen, Myrle Warren
(presi
dent), Audrey Cornell, Irene Fossen, Gertrude Hoeger, La Yon Kuehl,
Mina Otteson (librarian), and Arlene
Williams.

WriteLetters
To Santa C/aus

Nine High Schools at

Note to all kiddies an Dragon Ter
race.

Speech M e e t Here

Santa Claus has asked us to gath
er a list of "Christmas stocking wants
of all children of Dragon Terrace
v teran students and forward them
to him at the North Pole.

Thirty-five contestants from nine
area high schools participated in a
speech festival conducted by the
MSTC speech department Saturday.
High schools whose students at
tended the festival were Barnesville,
Comstock, Detroit , Lakes, Felton,
Fergus Falls, Lake Park, Mahnomen,
Moorhead and Campus high school.
MSTC students who assisted Allen
Ericksou in direction of the festival
were Phyllis Filipi, Ralph Garner,
Richard Gompf, Mary Gorman, Ruth
Haarstick, Bill Hannaher, Stanley
McGuire, Kenneth Pitchford, and
Clarence Strickland.

*&t faOtt
T/ieat &icte
by BACKSTROM
The most relieved group on cam
pus: Marlowe Wegner and those
who helped print, fold, staple, trim,
tie, and package 43,200 sheets and
covers into 4,000 26-page booklets
for the State Teachers colleges and
1400 MSTC bulletins. The work was
finished last week.
To quote from Burton's The Guid
ance of Learning Activities, a high
ly
recommended
eduction
text:
"Teachers should train themselves
scrupulously to gauge their teaching
so that a natural break coincides
with the signal for the end of the
period.
The teacher who teaches
down to the ringing of the bell is
not zealously professional. It is incon
siderate of the pupils and of the next
teacher."
CARE TO CHANGE TOUR RELIGION?

Wise old China had a God of
Examination Papers who lived in
the Big Dipper and who smiled upon
students who sacrificed to him. He
had an attendant God who by a nod
to the examiner could persuade hhn
to pass a failure.
The Concordian believes we con
tinue to feature certain quotations
from them due to an inferiority
complex.
This is not true.
It's
just that our normal attitude looks
that way beside their overbearing
superiority complex.
MSTC DEFINITION: Kiducation

—elementary teaching.

Tau Chi Mu Members
Plan Dance to CI imax
Pre-Holiday Parties
Tau Chi Mu, campus music club,
will sponsor this year's Christmas
dance, which will be held in the big
gym following the Euterpe concert
Thursday, Dee. 16.
The dance will be a semi-formal
all-college affair, with boys wearing
dress suits and girls, formals. Each
student may bring one guest. Guest
slips may be procured from Mrs.
Askegaard.
Beverlee Olson is general chair
man. Other committees are decora
tions — David Lake, John John
son, Jerry Sundet, and Hawley Eia.
Refreshments —- Joyce Gosslee and
Ruth Janneck.
Assistants to these committees
will be named later. Miss Maude
Wenck is adviser.

Recital Set
Wednesday
A recital by the Speech 234 inter
pretation class will be given in Ingleside tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Twenty members • f the class will
present a short interpretive reading
as a part of their class requirement.
Participants include John Ander
son, Paul Bjelland, Carol Brooks,
Peter Burtness, Phyllis Filipi, Hazel
Gebo, Edward Gobernatz, Mary Beth
Hagan, Bob Holler, Audrey Hylden,
Anita Krabbenhoft, Donald Mansager, Arland Miller, Beverlee Olson,
Delaine Redmann, Leland Schenck,
Wallace Shafer, Eugene Shiek, and
Clarence Strickland.

Campus First Grader
In Christmas Seal Drive

To fill this request, and also get
an insight into Christmas life a-'
mongst the campus family units,
we 're devoting a section of our Ch
ristmas issue of the MiSTiC reprint
ing these letters from Terrace resi
dents.
All letters' shoud be addressed to
Santa Claus, in care of Box 112,
MSTC, and be mailed not later than
F iday, December 10.

Fall Quarter Examinations Dec. 8-10/
Winter Fees Payable Then Also
Fall quarter examinations begin
Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 7:30 a.m. and
will continue until noon, Friday,
Dec. 10.
Regular classes will not be held
during this examination period and
there will be no Convocation Wed
nesday.
Missing any final exam will result
in failure of the course, except in
eases of serious illness or similiar
difficulty approved by the absence

appeal board, according to Dr. B.
D. Murray, head of the upper di
visions of the college and general
chairman of registration.
When examinations conflict, stu
dents must consult both of the in
structors involved, and arrange an
individual schedule.
Students whe have completed reg
istration before exams begin may
pay their winter quarter fees at
the business office between Dee. 8-13.

PAUL "SKIPPER" HORN, first grader at the campus elementary
school, is pictured above in this reproduction of the 1948 Christmas
seal. The shot, which appeared in the December issue of Everybody's
Health, official publication of the Minnesota Christmas seal organization,
was taken by Cal Olson Moorhead DAILY NEWS photographer and MS
alum at the Horn home to help launch the Clay county drive for
funds. Mrs. Laurence Fritz, publicity chairman for Moorhead's seal
drive, was the first worker to reports a '48 Christmas seal brought to life.
Monday, Dec. 6 was set as the opening day of the annual Christ
mas seal sale on the MS campus, according to Miss Evangeline Lindquist, college sale chairman.
Seals were put in student post office boxes yesterday, and more may
bs obtained at the Student Exchange counter.
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Fall
MiSTiC's
Equal
Pearl Harbor Day Time to Think of ' 4 3 - 4 6 Y e a r l y E d i t i o n s
Winning the Peace of EWorld War II

Seven Years A g o Today

By Bob Holler
(With appologies to A. Lincoln.)
Seven years ago we were awaken
ed by a war of such violence as to
shake the foundations upon which
this nation was created.
Now we are engaged in the great
aftermath of general confusion and
search for something with which to
rebuild a shattered world. It can no
longer be one nation indivisable, it
must now be one world indivisible j
or no world at all.
This may not mean the end of
the world or civilization but it will
ultimately lead to changes of such

magnitude as to unbalance the har
mony of the democratic life and a
touch lower type civilization.

We must shelter these ideals if
those dead are not to have died in
vain. For those dead we, the living,
must take increased devotion to the
cause for which they paid so high
a price.
Therefore it is here better that we
rededicate ourselves then to purge
our emotions on this anniversary of
Pearl Harbor Day. We here must
set new goals and fight as hard to
win a peace as we did a war; so

that this world may have the op
portunity for a new birth of free
dom.
Basic to this rededication is a re
membrance of those blessings which
we hav^ been endowed. The freedoms
and opportunities we have been will
ing to die for since the birth of our
nation, must be appreciated with a
new kind of thankfulness; » kind of
genuine feeling that is wilting to
share.
It may mean a lower standard of
living, but if we believe in the equal
ity of man it is shameless hypocrisy
to refuse to reorganize this duty.

This issue is the last of Volume
79. This volume, representing one
quarter's publications, consist of
three six-page an# nine eight-page
editions, a total of 90 pages. This
is a greater total than was put out
during any entire year from 1943
through 1946.

Eesides the 12 regular editions
(10 is the quarterly quota), two spec
ial numbers were printed, one for the
high school press convention and one
on the MiSTiC's float in the Home
coming parade.
For the first time, an eight-page
edition was published for the fresh-

Dr. Congdon Becomes Mrs. Thomas
Anderson Duplicate Jenkins in Thanksgiving Day Event

Terrace Population Grows

Are Dragon Terrace parents run
ning out of names for their off
spring?
We thought there were enough
Andersons in this Scandanavian
country already to confuse anyone
without duplicating first
and last
names too, but apparently not.
Last Wednesday when Mama And
erson presented AE prexy James
Anderson with a boy, he was prompt

ly tagged Lawrence John Anderson
— ditto Jim's fraternity brother
Lawrence John Anderson, the in
dustrial arts major.
When the duplication was discover
ed, Mrs. Anderson rose to the situ
ation to solve the problem thus:
"We'll just call him Larry for
short," she proclaimed.
Fine, but big Lawrence is Larry
tool

Smith-Corona Portables Top
Whiting's Gift Suggestions

Miss Nora Alvina Congdon, re
search asistant to President Snaar,
became the wife of Thomas C. Jen
kins, at the Methodist church m Har
risburg, Neb., at 5 o'clock Thanks
giving Day. The double ring cerem
ony was performed by the Rev. B,
C. Gerdes, minister of the Church
of Our Saviour, in Scottsbluff, Neb.
The altar was flanked with two bou
quets of flowers. A. L. Congdon, bro
ther of the bride, sang "At Dawn
ing", and "I Love You Truly".
Attending the couple were the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Congdon of Fort Collins; her broth
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Congdon, of Grand Junction,
Colo., and Mrs. B. 0. Gerdes of
Scottsbluff. The bride wore a black
suit with a corsage of two gardenias
with pink rosebuds.
Following the ceremony, a wedding
dinner was held at the King Fong
Cafe.
Prof. Jenkins is in charge of teach

er education at Scottsbluff Junior
college, while Mrs. Jenkins resumed
her duties at MSTC Nov. 29.
•Y; .'

1st Ave So

Freshman reporters have progress
ed remarkably in three months in
the long and often dscouraging task
of learning to write for publications.
Planning for Volume 80 is already
in full swing. Continued progress
and increased service is the goal of
the new staff.

Cobber Student
Answers Warner
/ lnvasion /

Charge

Consistent with the MiSTiC's pol
icy of net printing unsigned letters,
several pertinent comments have re
cently not been run. A newspaper
must piotect itself against fraud
by knov.ing the writer of a !e;ter, but
in cases where personal repercusion
might result, the name need not be
divulged The MiSTiC reaffirms its
desire to open discussion on campus
problems and welcomes signed com
ments from any readers.

Melberg Printing Co.
715

men on their first day on campus.
Alumni subscriptions continue to
pour in. Twenty-five hundred copies
are being printed each week.
4
New fonts of square-serifed Stymie
headline type replaced the old-fash
ioned Cheltenham as a suitable con- _
trast to the standard Sans-serif. New
equipment—folder, casting box, addressograph — plus repairs and im
provements on existing machinery
promise continued improvement in
the appearance of the paper and
the facility of its production.

Dial 3-1391

We cannot print an unsigned note
from "A Concordia Student" in re
ply to Chuck Warner's blast last is
sue against the Cobbers' eating Sun
day dinners at MS. However, one
quote from the letter reads "I am
one of those people who come over
on Sundays. I am sorry if we cause'
any inconvenience to the MS students.
We all enjoy your Sunday dinners
very much. There is nowhere in Far- •
go-Moorhead where one can get such
a meaL"
The complete letter may be read in
the MiSTiC office by anyone interest
ed.

BERNIE'S
FARGO'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Record Shop
Phone us for the latest in Beoords
625 N.P. Ave.

Dial 8448

The Western MiSTiC

"The finest precision writing instrument in the world," according to
the National Advertising Service, is the Smith-Corona portable type
writer shown in use by Jessie Struble, MSTC publications office secretary
The Smith-Corona is just the thing for your typing needs, whether
it be at home, in the office, or in school. Its light, compact construc
tion gives you assurance of easy mobility in your trips from the dorm
to your friend's house, or to your home for last-minute theme writing
or term paper preparation.
Get the benefits of clean, neat schoolwork with a New Smith-Corona
portable from Whiting's, 612 1st Avenue North, in Fargo.
Why not give Dad that Christmas gift tip today, and put in your
request for that new Smith-Corona portable. Prices range from $77.50
np.
And here's a note to you businessmen, too. Whiting's has your ev
ery need in in its complete line of office equipment. Notice the fine, sturdy,
steel construction of the Monroe desk beng used by Jessie during her
secretarial duties. The adjustable, cushioned chair rounds out the picture
of a beautiful, modern, efficient office which can be yours at an amazing
ly low cost from Whiting's in Fargo.
Drop in at your earliest convenience and examine their complete
line of office equipment. Whiting's will be happy to show you their
complete stock to help you fill your office needs.
For the best in office equipment, it's
North in Fargo.

Whiting's,

612

1st

Avenue

Editor-in-chief
Charles Backstrom
Associate Editor
Howard Binford
Managing Editor
Paul Pawlowski
Assistant Managing Editor Bill Hannaher
News Editor
Lorraine Peterson
Sports Editor
Chuck Warner
Business Manager
James Dokken
Editoial staff—Dewane Mansager, Den
nis Ottoson, Kenneth Pitchford, Mary
Ann Heder, Ronald Worsley, Russell
Tall, Eileen Donnan, Jerry Sundet, Betty
Askelson, Clayton Lee, Lanette Engel,
Pat Beatty, Norma Ost, Mary Ann Phillipp, Marcy Landburg, Ada Stennes, Bev
Kraulik, Wallace Aas, Tommy Grandy,
Dale Barnes, Peg Knoll, Robert Arnold,
Gwen Hatling, Bob Holler, Lucius John
son.
Production staff—Garth Stouffer, Charles
Melin, LeeRoy Thomas, Marilyn Berg,
Joanne Phillips, Beverly Howe, Mavis
Jensen, Maynard Wedul, Myxna Fetting,
Marilyn Torrey, Mildred Taus, Janet
Halvorsen, and Marcella Summers.

Member

Pbsocided Gofleftide Press
Published weekly except during vacadons, holidays, and testing periods at
Moorhead, Minnesota, by the Moorhead
State Teachers College. Subscription price
to students is included in student activity
1,61 quarter).
•j
lu the case of
paid-up alumni members, subscription is
included in the membership fee (one-half
of $2 yearly fee). All other subscriptions
are one dollar a year, five cents a single
Entered as second class matter
May 8, 1925, at Post Office, Moorhead,
Minnesota, under act of March 3, 1879.
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Band Observes 20th Anniversary; Christy First Leader

The history of an organization
which has been in existence for that
long is usually somewhat obscure
but we do know that the first Dragon
band was a far cry from the unit
heard last week. Back in 1928 there
was strong agitation on the campus
for a permanent band and in re
sponse to this demand of the faculty
and student body, Dr. A. M. Christensen, former head of the education
department, assumed the duty of or
ganizing and directing the first col
lege band.
The first college band was -discour
aging. There was no mass exodus of
musicians from the campus to the
first rehearsal and instead of a band
of 60 pieces, this embryo band had
a total membership of 14 players,
both, student^ and faculty members.
After a few meetings they were ask
ed to play for a basketball game. It
is interesting to note that 11 showed
up for the game and among those
missing was the solo cornetist, a
pivot spot in a band of any size.
Neglecting to bring his body, and
perhaps spirit to the game he also
left which perhaps was more impor
tant to the band. . .his music, the

band in concert think of Doc Christy
and his eleven piece college band,
remember Mac and his wartime organ
ization of drums and saxaphones and
I'm sure you'll agree it's nice to hear
a fully uniformed college band that
fills up the auditorum stage. We
hope you'll agree that the band not
only looks big, but sounds big and
plays big.

played 'Officer of the Day,' and an
instantaneous, thunderous applause
greeted the last note. The encour
agement which the students and fa
culty gave the band that morning did
much to promote the organization."
Before the year ended, the band
membership had increased to 22 and
a number of programs had been play
ed.
In the following fall, the band was
provided with uniforms and a few
new instruments. . .the membership
was still growing; it was now 30
members. This year the band went
to Winnipeg, where it participated in
the Manitoba Musical Competition
Festival, winning the Hudson's Bay
Company shield as a result of the
adjudication by Dr. Ernest MacMillan, conductor of the Toronto Sym
phony orchestra.

By Jerry Sundet
Anniversaries of organizations are
important bnt they are important
only when they indicate milestones
passed on the way 'o better organi
zations. The MSTC college band you
heard at convocation on December
1 has begun its 20th consecutive year
of service to the college and to the
students.

DR. A. II. CHRISTEN SEN
First Conductor
only s.»lo cornet parts of the music
which had been rehe-rsed.
This lack of a melody line could
be very injurious to the band, espec
ially in this initial performance but
Dr. Christensen had received the
march "Officer of the Day" in the
mail that morning and passed the
parts out to the band. . .including a
cornet part. The band played the
march on sight. . .quite a job for a
band which was only a few weeks
old. As "Christy" reminises, "We

Look Your Best in a Store
V/ithout A Name Formal

In 1931, the membership had reach
ed 50 and the instrumentation was
well balanced, with oboe, bassoon,
bass, and alto clarinets being added
to the band.
It was soon realized that a full
time director was needed for this
growing college band and in the fall
of 1939, Bertram McGarritv took
over the duties of band and instru
mental work on the campus.
The band continued to grow in
membership and musicianship. The
largest band membership at the col
lege was 75 in 1941-42. The follow
ing war years saw a sharp decline in
the membership but this did not
dampen the spirit of the band people
on the campus. Mr. McGarrity ar
ranged musical selections to fit this
"war band" which was not only
pitfully small but also horribly un
balanced.
Sometimes the combination con
sisted of trumpets, saxes and drums,
with a flute and two or three clarin
ets and this same combination would
play convocation concerts using Mr.
MeGarrity's arrangements. The close
of the war years saw an influx of
musicians back to the campus and
the band began to approach its
former size. The students began to
hear excellent band literature again,

BERTRAM McGARRITY
Present Conductor
Schubert, Massenet, Berlioz. Soloists
were again featured with the band
playing Barat and Yon Weber num
bers.
The numbers that were played by
the band last Wednesday included
Johann Strauss' "Perpetuum Mobile"
"Ava Maris Stella" by Grieg arrang
ed by Isabelle Kensrud, "Youth Tri
umphant" by Henry Hadlay, a sel
ection of three 18th Century compos
itions, "Celebration" from the bal
let "Billy the Kid' by A. Copeland,
"Dance of the Rose Maidens" from
the Gayne Ballet by Aran Katchaturian and the first
movement of
Bertram MeGarrity's
" Miniature
Symphony for Band."
The organization of the band pro
vides musical experiences for stu
dents. It serves as a laboratory for
prospective band leaders. But, per
haps more important, it provides
good listening to the people who at
tend MSTC, and this good listendid not spring out of the ground
overnight. . .it grew.
The next time you hear your college

The present band membership in
cludes: flutes—Joyce
Gosslee, Carol
Brooks, Wayne Peterson, Garth Stouffer; oboes—Marcella Summers, Jerold Sundet; bassoons-—Margery John
son, Elizabeth Schultz; clarinets—
Elburn Cooper, Clifford Aamoth,,
Jerry Joringdal, Dell Herried, Arthur
Nix, Willard Snustad, Janice Glas
gow, Ray Johnson, Carol J. Renner,
Carl Olson, Roy Fraki, Bernice Janke:Eb alto saxes—Beverly Dailey,
Marlis Malde, Phyllis Filini, Lorayne
Brink, Evelyn Bothman, Dick Annis;
tenor sax—Erwin Samuelson; cornet
and trumpets—John Johnson, Arley
Lyseng, Dewey Possehl, Robert C.
Anderson, Robert Brown, Duane Mill
er; french horns—Bruce Frojen, Ruth
Simpson; trombones—Susan Lewis,
William Hannaher, Hewitt Flom,
Duane Anderson, Milton Grien; basses
—Kenneth Hagen, Robert West,
Mario i Mistelske; string bass—
Ervin Schlick; percussion—Ramona
DuPont, Ruth Janneck, Bette Cowan,
Arleen Fick.

SERVICE CAD
Dial 3 -1525

Wold Drug
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Comstock

SharDs and Flats

Musicians Turn Deer KVOX
Slayers Over Vacation 1340

Like beaus—and bows? You can have both in this outfit from the
Store Wtihout a Name modeled by Fern Ottoson, MSTC freshman. The
high reinformed waist swings down to a swirl of filmy

dance skirt —

and the bow back is a real eye-catcher.

By Jerry Sundet
The recent Thanksgiving vacation
was an excellent opportunity for the
school Nimrods to hunt deer. Sev
eral of the music department nent
out over the holidays and among the
successful were Dr. and Mrs. Har
mon, who were hunting down Rothsay way. I imagine Ray Johnson, who
is from the same territory, got his
too. A certain eminent violinist on
the campus spent two enjoyable days
floundering around, complei.-iy lest,,
in the north woods. Even if he didn't
get his deer, he must have had an
adnn able opportunity for nature
study. Your columnist went out tec. .deer hunting, that is. I was post
ing a spot so long that I began to
look like a landmark but I didn't
crteh a thing outside of a cold.
After the band concert last Tues
day several people asked me why
the band didn't broadcast bi-weekly
like the Concordia band does. Sure,
we could do it.. .the band has been
approached concerning air time. . .
BUT, we cannot do it on 24 rehear
sals a week. The Cobber band re
hearses every day. We rehearse one
half that much.
Speaking of concerts; try not to
miss the Concordia. Christmas con
cert on December 10 and 11. I know
you'll enjoy it. If you are interest
ed in heating a high school band
concert, the Moorhead High school

The Store Of Good Things To Eat

Life tiny prices? The skirt is only $10.98, the blouse $6.98. Looks
like a million on a mite.
Like everything about this outfit? Course you do! See it and many

He reports everything under con
trol outside of the fact that they are
contemplating trading their Buiek
f( r a duck boat. It rains practically
every day out there...Bobby (orBoppy) Anderson was "brought down"
last week. Ed Safranski, bass man
with Kenton crushed his left hand
in an auto accident. Stan Hasselguard, the Swedish clarinitist, lost
his life in a similar accident. "But,"
wailed Bob, "one of Woody's great
est sidemen hadda got married!"
That was the crowning blow..."Rock
and Roll'' Weling really gave out
at the Sauie Hawkins day danceshe threw out Grieg, Gorthans and
the rest of the longhairs and moaned
through '' Basin Street'' ala Mildred
Bailey; but the,chorus line consisting
of "Klug and his Sophisticates"
really brought the house down...all
for now, see you next week.

on your dial

Your
Sports
Station

KVOX
Moorhead, Minn.

Whether you want dorm lunches
or family foods, we have it!
Open Nights and all dag Sundag

Like sparkling white? The Bobbie Brooks blouse with tiny collar
features gold piping. It's a treasure you'11 love.

band and the orchestra are giving .a
concert on the evening of Dec. 8. . «
tomorrow night.
Bill Preston, who is starting his
sophomore year this winter quarter
•was in Washington for a visit with
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Preston.

EVENSONS FOOD MARKET

College Grocery
Closest to Campus

clever ensembles at the Store Without a Name in Fargo.

*
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That

Cramming
Old
Time is Here Again

By Mary Ann Heder
Cramming I Tests I Pinal marks!
Of course they don't refer to us. We
never cram, we jnst review — as
"reviewing is meat but cramming
poison." I prefer steak myself.
There may be a few last minute
preparations—-purely
accidental—so
I shall attempt to educate you in
the finer fundamentals and principles
of the correct procedure of learning
the facts and factors of various fields
of knowledge for those long-awaited
exams. I only wish they would have
waited a while longer.

Studying is just like a novel. It
needs a setting, time and place. Find
yourself a nice quiet corner if there
can ever be such a place and gather
together the necessary materials.
You probably will have to make a
trip to the store for the essentials
such as oranges, apples, and. other
fruits, a few Hersheys and Nut
Goodies, and then that case of cokes.
When you work you must be well
nourished. It's OK to have a little
extra in case you get company but
then your hibernation should be
complete. Frown upon all guests.

ODORLESS
Dial 2-1178

422 Front St.

Now that you have all the mater
ials — you forgot pencil and paper?
Go borrow some. Now your book.
You left it in the locker You'd
better make a "quic-ky" over after
it. Get out those notes you have been
taking all term. Those pictures you
drew in class probably represent the
latest in modern note-taking. You
pick out the meaning just like the
people do with modern art. They do
look rather interesting though. A
psychologist could surely see what
your mind works like.
Oh, I almost forgot — you're
studying, aren't you? Tired already?
Why you haven't even begun. Maybe
you have a dozen or more chapters
left to read but then you'd better go
to bed. There's always one hope,
though, you can take it over again
next term.

Fargo, N.Dak.
M. 0 R B A N
SHOE BEPAIBING

The
BLACKHAWK

203 Bdwy

DR.

C.

Fargo, N.D.

TILLISCH

Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

JRTFUHV
vvSi-^BOX 1953

•

Dial 3-058

°

Moorhead

Know Your Colleges

Oles Are 1700 Strong
On 170-Acre Campus
St. Olaf college, with an enroll
ment of approximately 1700 students,
is located in Northfield, Minn., a
city of 4,500 population in Rice
County about forty miles south of
the Twin Cities. The campus area,
embracing 170 acres of land, lies
about one mile west of the main
business district of the city. College
buildings are situated on Manitou
Heights, an elevation of 130 feet
above the Cannon River which flows
through the city.
ine 14-acre athletic field ajoining
the campus area on the northeast
contains a football gridiron, prac
tice field, baseball diamond, quartermile cinder track with 220-yard
straightaway, pits for jumping and
vaulting, and parking areas.
On Manitou Heights in the build
ing area are the main building, a
three-story brick structure used for
classrooms; the college power plant;
and administration building, contain
ing administrative offices, chemistry,
biology, physics, and home economics
departments, and lecture and general
classrooms; the college power pant;
the five-story
music hall, with its
thirty practice rooms; the art build
ing; and the library building, a gift
of St. Olaf alumni, which has over
70,000 volumes in its stacks at the

PH0T
FHGRAV/HG
CO.

PHONE 8786 •

Your school jacket 'or

FARGO, N.D-

J. W. DUNCAN

WHOLESALE

Physician and Surgeon

at

DIAL 3-0232

EMERY JOHNSON

624 Center Ave.

Moorhead

ROLLER SKATING
A V A L O N

All Types

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.
501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

EPKO

Film Servi ce

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
QUALITY FILM FINISHING

Except Tues. and Thurs.

THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE
NORTHWEST
631 N. P. Avenue

Dial 5045

Campus dormitory facilities con
sist of Ytterboe hall, a three-story
brick men's hall which houses 200
students and the college boarding
club; Mohn hall for women that ac
commodates 110; Agnes Mellby hall,
a modern structure with living quart
ers for 180 women and social and
recreational facilities; Forest hall
housing 25 women; the 214 room
Thorson hall for men; and Lincoln
Inn and Lincoln Court, providing
extra emergency housing for women
and men respectivey.
Viking Court is St. Oaf's equal
to Dragon Terrace at MSTC. Fifteen
apartments for married veterans and
87 rooms for single men are included
in these converted government bar
racks.
St. Olaf college is accredited by
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools as a
degree-granting institution. It is on
the approved list of the Association
of American Universities and of the
American Association of University
Women. The college is a member of
the Association of American Colleges
and the National Lutheran Education
Conference.

If you don't know furs—
Know your furrierI

Suaday aft ri oon 3 to 5

L. M I L O M A T S O N
FURRIER

Monday night for Beginners

Moorhead

Of Printing
•
We're Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•
Clay Sunday

STUDENTS

PRESS

L. B. Hartz

Married Vets

To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE

Kay Drug
Dial 3-0412

510 Center Ave

fVe Still Have the Lowest
Everyday Food Prices

MOORHEAD

E. T. Paulson, Prop.

present time.
The WCAL radio building is the
headquarters for the regular college
radio programs which were first un
dertaken by the physics department
in 1918. At the preserft time, the
college broadcasts approximately 40
hours per week, with programs of
religious, education, and culture charactor, including daily chapel ser
vices. Broadcast of regular class
room lectures was begun in 1938,
and has been continuously enlarged
by the St. Olaf School of the Air.

First National Bank

NORTH DAKC 'A '8 LARGEST
AND FRIENDLIEST BUSINESS
COLLEGE

nm

_ ,T V
iiu UQbtCiS SI

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM
Ask For

NEUBARTH'S

Cass Clay

JEWELRY

W atches--Jewelry-Diamonds

You will like its delicious flavor

The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Let Us
Do Your

Printing
BUSINESS STATIONERY
PUBLICATIONS, PAMPHLETS
SOCIAL STATIONERY
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

PARTIES

BANQUETS

Midwest

AIB CONDITIONED

GOOD CLOTHES

DOLLY and SAM

SMORGASBORD SAT. 11

to 8

WE HAKE OUB OWN PASTBT
FARGO
Phone 3759

NORTH DAKOTA
517 N.P. Avenue

For

Men and Boys
Every Inch a Clothing Store
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Printing and
Stationery
Co.
64-5th St. N.

Phone 8124
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S t Olaf Proud of Famous
Line of A ccappella Choirs
BY JAMES E. ROTTSOLK
St. Olaf publicity director
"A Christian faith and a Christian
ideal of life are the first requisites
for personal and social usefulness."
These words from the St. Olaf col
lege catalog express the belief and
guiding purpose for which the school
exists. Supported by the Evangelical
Lutheran church, the belief perme
ates and co-relates the academic
training.
The phrase, "St. Olaf is a Christ
ian college", is more than a super
ficial statement of a creed.
It means to the students and the
faculty that there is an establishment
of unity. The St. Olaf spirit is al
most tangible to them; the St. Olaf
family is more than a vague term.
This unity of spirit means meet
ing twenty minutes a day for chapel
services, services to which attendance
is entirely voluntary.
It means taking exams under the
honor system, a very respected and
successful institution at St. Olaf.
It means living together for four
years on a lovely hill overlooking
Northfield; living in a relatively iso
lated colony where everyone Is es

sentially of one mind in his goal
to fit himself, mentally and spiritu
ally for useful living in his commun
ity. It is an unsophisticated group,
for the most part, many coming
from Norwegian descent, their de
sires are simple.
They are one in their love for
music. Sturdy chorales are their cul
ture heritage, and St. Olaf whs
unique thirty years ago when -a pro
fessor of music, F. Melius Christian
sen, organized an a cappella choir of
sixty voices to express these chor
ales and the other sacred music which
they loved.
Since that time, a cappella choirs
similiar' to the St. Olaf choir have
been formed all over the country and
the first choir's fame has spread even
to Europe where they have toured.
Other choirs have approached the
St. Olaf choir, but none have sur
passed these pioneers. Over half of
the student body of 1700 try out
for the choir and go through the
arduous drilling necessary to choose
the combination of sixty voices to
carry on the inspiration of past St.
Olaf choirs.
Ole E. Rolvaag,

George

Bergland Oil Company

Welda

INC.

THOESON HALL, NEW MEN
looking the athletic field, it was com
Spohn, Herbert Krause, and Howard
and Edna Hong, well-known literary
names connected with St. Olaf have
provided a stimulus to writers on the
campus. Their best efforts are pub
lished three times a year in the col
lege literary magazine Campus. Jour
nalistic interests are provided for in
the weekly student owned and con
trolled newspaper, the Manitou Mes
senger.

'S DORMITORY on the St. Olaf ca a pus, accommodating 214 men. overpleted in 1948, has 4 stories, and is entirely fire-proofed.
The essentia] spirit and atmosphere
of Manitou Heights cannot be des
cribed in words, for it is a feeling
and a state of mind. It is all tiedup wifh the early struggle for existance, the great men who have de
voted their lives and minds to St.
Olaf students at salaries which could
have been trebeled elsewhere, and in
the grey stone buildings which make
up the physical plant of the college
—natural, unpretentious, hardy, and
vigorous.

Do Your Shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

Dr. Clemens M. Granskou is now
president of the college. Founded in

R e d River H a r d w a r e

1874 as a co-educational institution,
it has as its purpose then as now, the

Rhone 3-1377

Moorhead

integration of

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

SUITS - COATS • SHOES

702 Center Ave.

Men and Boys

the best in liberal

dents for leadership in a disillusioned
world.

Moorhead

Model Laundry-Cleaners
633-35 N.P. Ave.

Dial 7578

DON'S
O T H I N G

FARGO, N.D.
For Quality Work
CITY BARBER SHOP

Paul*!

On Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

Silver Moon Cafe

STANDARD SERVICE
Washing and Greasing -- AtlnsTires — Standard Oil Products
Corner

Center and 8th Street

The Store of
Service
MOORHEAD

Steaks and Sea Foods

DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store

Sclierling's Plioto Supply
Your Photographic Headquarters

Moorhead

EASTMAN KODAKS & SUPPLIES
PCRTRAITS & PHOTO FINISHING

Moorhead's Only Complete Sporting Goods Store

Irving's Sporting Goods
Moorhead

19 Fourth Street South

MARCO GOTTA
GUNS - AMMUNITION \
OUTBOARD MOTORS |
FISHING TACKLE |

BICYCLES

N.H. Walton, Operator

Friendly, Personal

Serving the Finest
•
i
in

SPORT8 EQUIPMENT

Bing Crosby

Maybe You'll Be There
Another Night Like This
Tommy ' Tucker

Optometrist

GOOD CLOTHES

HUNTING CLOTHING

tlemen

ian faith, in order to qualify stu

Dr. Ernest Pederson

Proprietors

White Christmas
bod Rest Ye Merry Gen

arts education with a living Christ

Your Shelly Distributor
MOOT HEAD, MINNESOTA

A. K. BALDWIN

50,0004®

Food at its Best

COLUMBIA
CAFE
Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel

Phtne 3-0487

10 No. Fourth St.

EVERYTHING
for welding

:niniiiimiiniimmmuumiinuiniimniiimii.iiiiinniniini.niiiiiiniinumiumiuimmuuminiumimiimiainiiinii,n:

ASK FOR

FAIRMONT'S
Better Food Products
For Over 60 Years

IF YOU HAVE HEARD ABOUT US
AMD REALLY WANT TO KNOW,
-m "TWILL BE A PLEASURE
VC
OUST RATE AMD SHOW/

Sel£

FAIRMONT'S FOOD CO.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Service

Acme Welding Supplies
1202 N P Ave.
Fargo

Dial 2-2068\
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E x a m i n e F e l i n e Brain T i s s u e

Organization News
GROUP ELECTS OFFICERS
Stan McGuire and Edith Maxon as
president and vice president will head
the Protestant Interchurch group re
cently organized on campus.
Other officers include Joan Moberg,
secretary-treasurer; Ruth St. John,
worship; Frances Folger, recreation;
and Allen Ledeboer, publicity.

MARLOWE WEGNER, indust
rial arts instructor, operates the off
set press added to the industrial
arts department recently. During
Thanksgiving vacation, a printing
crew under Werner's direction print
ed a thirty-page bulletin on the state
of Minnesota State Teachers College
which will be presented to the state
legislature and alumni of all of the
colleges soon.
With the addition of this piece of
equipment, the industrial arts de
partment will provide students with
the opportunity to learn fundamen
tals of offset printing. The offset
process is becoming more important
in industry and the addition of this
equipment for student benefit is an
other illustration of how MSTC is
providing an up-to-date program.

Town & Country

YWCA HAS PARTY
The YWCA held their Christmas
party last night. Instead of the
usual exchange of gifts, the mem
bers each contributed a bar of soap
for some less fortunate student over-

CHECK YOUR ADDRESS
Any error in the addressing of this
issue of the MiSTiC should be re
ported to the publications office im
mediately. Students should find out
whether their parents receive this
issue, for anew mailing list is in use.
PS I DELTS HAVE PARTY
Psi Delta Kappa will hold its
Christmas party Tuesday evening,
Dec. 14 at 7:30 at the home of Hope
Grobe. Assisting her will be Lois
Tenneson.
Phyllis Filpi is in charge of pro
gram and entertainment.
OWLS MEET TONIGHT
The Owl fraternity will meet to
night in the Student Center at 7:30.
At a meeting held last Tuesday,
the members decided to hold their
annual party after Christmas.

By Mary Ann Heeler
The felines have come to the end
of their surgical operations as an
other class has completed its expedi
tion into the bodies of biological
cats. The climax and end came with
the dissection of the head and study
of the brain on Thursday, December
second.

FLOWERS
Oorsages a Specialty

Moorhead

'pxntyoux

PI'S MEET TODAY
Pi Mu Phi will meet Monday, Dec.
13 at 7:30. Lois Neff and Audrey
Hylden will be initiated. Further
plans for rushing will be discussed
and various committees appointed.
New patrons for Pi Mu Phi in
clude Dr. and Mrs. Allen Moe and
Miss Julia Newton.

At

HOWARD'S
ICE CREAM STORE
711 First Ave. South

It's Better

Royal Jewelers

Moorhead, Minn.

30c

It's Fresher

ALL FLAVORS

Try
REX CAFE

The Kappa Pi society held its
annual Christmas fun party in the
kindergarten rooms of the Campus
school November 30.
Plans are being discussed for the
initiation party to be held in Jan
uary.

Phone 3-0647 Moorhead, Minn.

. . . an immaculately besfitiTul pattern:
a plain, graceful shaft crowned with
ailver foliage. A place setting of six
pieces costs ?22.63 (incluiingfcdcral tax).

On* Day Service

Most Modern Banquet
Rooms Available
We can accommodate any size group.

HOME LAUNDRY
FAR.00

Goodman
Jewelers

Pint

For Sizzling Steaks

GAMMA DELTA MEETS

RHO LAMBDA PLANS
The Rho Lambda Chi society held

Diamonds
Watches
Silverware

SURGEON DONALD IRIEN

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

KAPPA PI MEETS

Dial 3-1825

day I can be a great surgeon loo—
of cats!

Dissecting the head required great
skill on the part of the students. An
incision was made at the base of the
head, and the fur removed in a cap
shape, being cut around the face.
Then, the skull was chipped off care,fully as not to injure the brain.
A layer of tissue was next removed
to disclose a brain similiar to that
of a man. The eyes were taken -at,
dissected and studied.In replacing the
fur on the remains of the head, there
were many very distorted heads.
One sindent was overhear! to say,
"After this practice, perhaps some

Gamma Delta will meet with the
city Walther leagues at Grace Luth
eran church, Fargo, on Sunday, Dec.
12, to hold an annual Christmas
party.

NORM A MASO OVERBY

Oomstack Hotel

LANGUAGE CLUB TEA
The Language Club Christmas Tea
will be held in Icgleside on Wednes
day, Dec. 15 at 4 p.m.
The officers, Donna Lunder, Ken
Hagen and Pat Bane are in charge
of general arrangements while Lor
raine Peterson is in charge of re
freshments.
This party replaces the banquet
which had been planned for Decem
ber.

a business meeting November 18.
The plans for the year were drawn
up.
A Christmas Party with the twoyear freshmen as guests was discuss
ed. A meeting will be held later to
determine committees.

Lab Ends Cat Surgery

"NOR.TH DAKOTA

Comstock Dining Room

Northwest Bakery Co.
BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS
Dial 3-1202
Moorhead, Minn.

Visit Our

SCrfS::

Record Department
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM
Recordings

And Denny

GIFT WARES

Dragon said a

Dependable Optical Service

mouthful there!

Dr. Charles S. Robinson

LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
623 Center Ave.

SHARE I food
Always TOPS!

Moorhead, Minnesota

OPTOMETRIST
4th St. & Center Ave. Moorhead

Campus Head
quarters for all

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

618 Center Avenue

Capital and Surplus $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned

Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

meals and lunches.

College Headquarters

BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop

;HAREL
Just West

NOOK
aim Gates

Denny Dragon Upsets Dopesters,- Dumps
Highly-1 outed Silo Tech 44-40 Friday
By Uncle Charley

David slew Goliath, and our little
Denny Dragon booted the NDAC
Bison all over the basketball court
Friday night, hanging up a 44-40
win. The boys from Cow College
were the big favorites in this one.
THE SPECTRUM, their scandal sheet,
had come out with the statement
that this one wouldn't even be close.
And why not? They had a team of
giants who'd drubbed the Concordia
Cobbers the week before while NDU
slammed MS around. They had two
of MS's last year stars playing for
them. Rumor said they had high-class
tuition deals for athletes. Oh, yes,
Silo Tech would win this one.
But Captain Jimmy Gotta held
the highly touted Art Bredal down
to two points, Roger Bagne out-ran,
out-shot and out-fought Davy Torson, Curt McCamy showed Chalky
Reed, his old coach how the hole
CAPTAIN JIMMY
should be played and a green fresh
man, cocky Kenny Johnson from 10 in the last half—to pull Roy
Staples, burned home 13 points— Domek's boys through.

McCamy hit seven points at the
start of the game and after that the
issue was never in doubt. The Dra
gons had a lead of from six to 10
points through most of the contest
and with two minutes to go the
margin had been worked up t) a
solid 8 point lead. By then Bagne
was down in the shower room, nur
sing a sore leg and Gotta had to
be assisted from the floor, physical
ly exhausted, so the Bison narrow
ed the score as time ran out.
Wally Solien's Dragon Bees took
in on the chin for the second time
this season.

en toward bringing the pugs into
the fold. The "M" club, upon the
recommendation of member Wohlwend, voted to recommend to the
body governing such things that box
ing and hockey be incorporated into
the athletic setup of the college.
When the subject was brought up at
the committee meeting the powers
that be acted on the recommendation
favorably. But there is one stick
ler left. President Otto Snarr is out
of town and until approval from him,
the whole show is stymied.
Those in the know believe the presi
dent will go along with the commit
tee as he has been going all out
in an attempt to give the students
of our college the best athletic pro
gram.
Five MSTC boys fought on a card
at New York Mills last night but due
to the distance involved we were un
able to secure the results by press
time. Saturday evening Kuklenski and
Allen will be on the card at Wahpet

'We Gotta Improve' — Domek

Wops Here Tonight
"The boys looked good against
AC but we'll have to continue to
show inprovement every game if we
expect to better last year's record,"
said cagy Roy Domek when asked
to comment on the game. "Wahpeton here Tuesday and Valley City
there Friday will both be tough
games. The Vikings dumped Bemidji 56-51 two weeks ago and the
Beavers figure to be a title contend
er in our league."
Looking first
at the game here
tonight, we see that several former
MSTC students are playing on the
Science School squad. Dick Mitchell,
a first stringer here last winter until
he quit school is sure to be gun

ning for a good night against his
former teammates. John Drury, who
also starred on the Wahpeton foot
ball squad, and Jim Hansmann, a
gridder here last year, are listed
on the Wildcat roster.
Domek is expected to use pretty
much the same outfit that did the
damage against AC. Woods, Bagne,
and Johnson at forwards, McCamy
and Klug at center and Gotta, Andreson and Ai Keilett at guards.
Because of the way Vaiiey City
manhandled Bemidji, it wourd ap
pear that Friday's game at the
Dakota town will be the touglue.
Don't take the Vikings lightly, tney
are loaded.

Melvey Three-Sport Athlete
By Buss Tall
They call him "Smiling Glenn
Melvey."
He's been in the navy three and
one-half years, attended the Univer-

Twelve Boxers Work Out Daily
Some of the MSTC students who
have been drilling for boxing are pic
tured above. Front row, reading from
left to right, they include:
Fred Allen, lightweight; John
Money, welterweight; Jerry Kranz,
retired; Dewey Sundby, middle
weight; Fred Kempf, flyweight;
Loyal Froseth, featherweight.
Second row—Wally Shafer, light
weight; Arnold Narverud, welter
weight; Elmer Erdman, light heavy
weight; Joe Drummond, middle
weight; Mike Freeman, bantam
an 1 Bay Kuklenski, trainer, cap
tain and light heavyweight.
The local boxers still hold a unique
position. As yet no official word has
come from the school as to whether
or net the manly art of self defense
wil' bo a school sport but they—the
boxers, that is—keep right on 'rain
ing under the watchful eyj of Ray
Kuklenski and a certain sports scribe
lines up a few bouts.
However some action has been tak
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on, N.D.
And then a bout with Concordia
—yes, our friends from across the
way—is being planned for the final
week before vacation.

sity of Washington under the V-12
program one year, put in one year at
NDAC, and after two years here
at MSTC, he hopes to graduate this
spring.
Glenn's athletic career began at
moorhead high school where his big
gest sports thrill came when the
Spud basketball squad he played on
fought its way into the Minnesota
state tournament two years in a row,
1941-42. He also played high school
football, and captained the Moorhead high gridders in his senior
year.

our football team this season, Glenn
replied that he was satisfied — ex
cept for the Concordia gamel
In the future! He plans to coach
and teach.

Northern Lights
Domek's boys work together
like Blanchard and Davis. They
have some real team spirit. Gotta
again proved to be the big gun
defensively as he snared more
than his share of both team's re
bounds.

While serving his hitch with the
navy during the war, Glenn was on
a
destroyer
chasing submarines
around in the Atlantic and Carribbean.
After finally settling down at MS,
"Smiling Jack," as Norm Felde dub
bed him, found time to earn a letter
in baseball and two in football. He
was regular center on the football
team this past season.
Last summer, he was chosen to
manage the Moorhead Red Sox base
ball team in the North Central
league, while also playing second
base. The modest athlete won't ad
mit to any outstanding performances
but he has certainly had his share of
them.
When it comes to the gentler sex,
this likeable senior is strictly a onegirl-guy, and according to Phyllis,
he's easy to get along with, except
that he does love to tease! Incident
ally, it was Glenn who coached Phyl
in her tennis abilities last summer,
enabling her to win intra-eity net
trophies.
When asked about the success of

Little Roger Bagne was really
the thorn in the Bison's sides, as
he harrased their offense with his
speedy play.
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
TEACHING MATERIALS
SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

NORTHERN
School Supply Co
8th St. &

N.P. Ave.

Fargo

(EIjrtBtmaB
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF APPLIANCES ...
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Rheem Water Softeners
Hot Water Heaters
G. E. Electric Ironers
G. E. Clothes Driers
G. E. Dishwashers

Read It's This Way
by Brice Worthington
daily for all top sports
coverage.

Mourheaii Saxlg

Crosley Refrigerators
Automatic Toasters, Waffle Irons, Mixmasters,
Pressure Cookers, Betty Crocker Sauce Pens
Open Evenings til 9 p. m.

Valley
1 1324 1st Ave. N.

, Inc.
Mooroead, Minn
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Campus News Notes
FACULT SAVE DINNER

TV"eTr)her 7. 1P48

Use Canvas Covers to Conquer Cold
In Pouring Second Floor for Dorm

HAVE NEW SYSTEM

Members of the MSTC faculty,
Beginning with the winter quarter
their husbands and wives, will beN the industrial arts department will
entertained at a Christmas dinner
use a manifold system of supplying
in the Student Center Sunday eve
oxygen and aeetelyne for gas weld
ning, Dec. 12 at 7 p.m.
ing. This makes it possible to have
Hosts for the dinner include Mr.
the tanks in a separate room.
and Mrs. Don Anderson, Mr. and
lour stationary welding units have
Mrs. Samuel Bridges, Mr. and Mrs.
been set up and a portable unit will
Roy Domek, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
be installed later.
Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul HeatMAY PAY FEES
on, Mr and Mrs. John Jenkins, Mr.
Registration fees are payable it
and Mrs. Nels Johnson, Mr. and
the business office Dec. 8 through
Mrs. Joseph Kise, Mr. and Mrs.
Dec. 13.
Bertram McGarrity, Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Murary, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
HOT LUNCH UNDERWAY
Snarr, Mr. and William Waite, Mr.
The campus grade school hot-lunch
and Mrs. Marlowe Wegner, and Mr.
program for the remaining winter
and Mrs. Neil Wohlwend.
months got underway Wednesday,
FORI! IND. ARTS CLVB
December 1, with 76 students of
Industrial
arts
instructors
in
grades one through six participating.
Western Minnesota who desire to or
The cost of the lunch is fifteen cents
ganize an industrial arts club, but
per person. It usually includes a hot
have not been approached on th;s
dish, salad, bread, dessert and milk
subject, should contact
Marlowe
or soup, a sandwich, vegetable, des
Wegner, MSTC, immediately, sug
sert and milk.
gesting convenient meeting dates,
and possible club projects.
ARTIST'S EXHIBIT
Ten similiar organizations have
An exhibit of water color paint
already ben formed it other sections
ings by Walter Buckingham Swan
of Minnesota, said Wegner.
will be the art exhibit on third floor

BARNES IN HOSPITAL

T'1'--rlr'v

MacLean for the next two weeks.

This FARGO FORUM shot of the new MSTC men's dormitory shows construction progress up to last week
when workmen had erected a canvas wall to keep the newly-poured ce ment from freezing.

Dale Barnes, senior from Sparks,
Nev., is confined to the Fargo Vet
eran 'a hospital with a kidney dis
order. After spending several days
in the college infirmary, he was taken
to the hospital November 20.

GET STUDENT RATES
MSTC students will be admitted to
Moorhead high school basketball
games at student rates upon presen
tation of Student Activity tickets, ac
cording to Roy Domek, MS athletic
director.

COBBER CONCERT SOON
The Concordia colleqe a cappella
choir will present its annual series of
Christmas concerts in the Moorhead
armory Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day, Dec. 10, 11, and 12. Admission
is free.

"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD
in my new picture, WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ML
i always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER...
It's MY cigarette."
„

Flowers For

|CHRISTMAS
SEND or TAKE HOME
A BOUQUET

Harold M. Briggs

STARRING IN

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME

We Ship Telegraph
and Deliver

A MLH CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

DIAL 3-4373

WFiatchiagot

you

ABC G1RIUniversity of Oklahoma says-

Dontwant

"7 smoke Chesterfields because I know
they'll always give me the Cooler,
Better, MILDER smoke I really go for-

?
Whathcadontgot
Youwant
?

MAKE

Y O U R S THE M I L D E R CIGARETTE

tf ,

READ-USE
The Fargo Forum
Want-Ads
' Dial 7311

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette... BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
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